The research focuses on generating an original IT tool, using Autodesk Autocad environment. FAST -Fast Simulation Tool -is designed to establish a viable frame for multiple development types, currently involving housing areas, mixeduse areas and selected industrial type use areas. The paper describes research in progress -the current process of the formation of this application. It defines the needs, possibilities and analogies for the tool development. Next, the basic methods of spatial planning analysis are described. The accommodation is based on the experience and the parameters collected from the spatial studies for the municipalities of Rokietnica and Oborniki. Finally, the paper has conclusions from the implementation in the spatial plan of the county of Oborniki located in the area of 340.16 km 2 .
This contradictory condition of meeting current needs and socio-political expectations while simultaneously providing reasonable and continuous effects may become possible only when many diverse aspects of planning problems are processed successfully within limited amount of time, usually marked by the election-related cycles (regardless of political effects of such actions). The concept of FAST -Fast Simulation Tool -is based on these assumptions. The simple IT tool is aimed at supporting sustainable planning on local and regional level. In its current stage it is a work in progress with practical implementations listed below.
Spatial planning: information model
The evolution of spatial planning as a discipline displays a shift from the focus on development, economy and infrastructure, which marked the expansion of contemporary cities in the 50s to 70s [5] to the concept of sustainable organism, relying on social ties and local ecologies, with the understanding of the ecology in a broader sense. At the turn of millennia the sustainable development in its amorphous, ambiguous definition, has been established as the template of the ideal city. While the definition itself is not clear, mechanisms and the application of sustainability has proven its efficient and positive influence on the condition of urban life, but only partially and at a price. Recent years proved wealth, globalization and personal freedom, marking the liberal approach to planning on the one hand, and public interest, accommodation of individual needs of end users and balance between nature and civilization supported by clear value-based criteria often clash and compete in a gameplay of urban space [6] . Speculation with land, focus on temporary solutions facilitating short-term perspective investments does not correspond with good quality of planning services which local authorities should aim at delivering for local communities. However, the developers have experts of particular focus at their disposal, thus receiving initial upper hand in above mentioned power game. The development of spatial planning in the context of sustainability is a broad issue. It includes both changes in the social and technological field [7] as well as verification of approach and design purposes [8, 9] . Much attention is paid to the problem of ecology [10, 11] . Moreover, this phenomenon plays out at many levels of the complex structure of the spatial planning policy [12] [13] [14] . This model forces continuous development of the analytical framework simultaneously with increasing the amount of available information. This fact was discussed more than a quarter of a century ago [15] . As a result, in last decades it has caused the design reorientation towards holistic, context-aware information model [15] . Universities ought to put much emphasis on development of new tools and software to give designers a feedback of both existing information database, and the impact of particular decisions. The practical implementation of new technologies and databases linked with GIS helps solving among others the issues of utility supplies, crucial from the government spatial planning policy point of view [16] . These great opportunities have been recognized by the administration officials, so much effort is put on the implementation of advanced IT tools in projects connected with spatial planning policy [17] . It raises the fundamental questions: what way such implementation should look like and on what tools should it be based on? It requires a clear definition of the needs and priorities for specific tasks to make a choice from wide spectrum of possibilities [18] . This allows to select and adjust a specific software, or more broadly, the work environment to find the optimum solution. Moreover, the specificity of GIS systems is their openness and flexibility, which leads to the necessity of creation the individual solutions and mechanisms [19, 20] . Essentially the functions of the software can be divided into two groups. The first group provides with information and analysis from GIS databases and the second group analyzes the impact of design solutions. The group creates potential to profound customization and individualization of computing algorithms, therefore this function has been selected as the base for FAST. The problems of wider scale, of overall quality of spatial planning, hardly can be solved by the single IT tool, and FAST authors do not aspire to do it. Instead it is a modest application concentrated on quick processing and delivery of crucial data, preparing the decision process. The methodological aspect of FAST implementation relies on immediate engrafting value-based decision process from preliminary stages of planning. The tool brings the problem of values to the core of discourse on spatial planning and consequences of decisions related to planning, which is different both from reactive planning motivated mainly by investor/developer actions, and from ready-and-fixed long-term perspective planning unable to absorb dynamic and necessary changes of possible everyday shifts [21] .
Guidelines
The concept of an application has arisen as a tool for cooperation with local authorities on various spatial plans, including the county of Oborniki. Its main goal was to create a framework for the estimation of certain parameters, such as average demographic levels, the demand for utilities and the rates of investment. The project team was already supplied with a comprehensive database information about local area, but still requires a tool for simulation of certain project decisions. The search for an appropriate solution was based on the certain assumptions. First of all, it had to be a flexible tool, which allows for full accommodation to local specificity and calibration of estimations. It should also provide with the possibility to implement in the early design stages. Moreover, in principle the application had to work as a supplement to the established work environment and completely fit in with its logic and software. Therefore there was no aspiration to replace software, but rather support them. The nature of the task assumed immediate effect, which allows for quick verification of solutions. Finally, intuitiveness and simplicity were important. It is safe to say that they were key issues, because FAST was meant to be used not only by the design team, but also by government officials and other participants. Much emphasis was put to the problem of guide potential user through decision and set-up process. The main problem was to make the tool both intuitive and elastic. The software model which has simple features for beginners and simultaneously allows for advanced randomization and development during work [22] . The issues of spatial planning are set at many layers and levels ranging from the most local to the nation-wide.
The process of investments' planning in a more distant perspective requires consideration of complicated interactions and solutions of spatial conflicts. The location of strategic investments such as large scale industry, infrastructure and energy management involves multifaceted analyses of their efficiency as well as the negative impacts and limitations. This contrast creates so many possibilities and involves so many variables that there are no ready-made solutions and procedures. The practical time limitation requires consideration of a multitude of development scenarios based on limited amount of preliminary data. It is necessary to make decisions that are often irreversible [23] . Authorities take on this great responsibility both in public investments and supervision of land use. It leads to the conclusion that the proper IT tool should define holistic influence on the environment, dangers and risks for inhabitants of urbanized zones and longrange prospects, besides delivery of basic approximation of planed land use parameters and requirement.
The tool description
The principle of functionality of FAST was to provide specific figures on certain planned investments, which allows for verifying technical possibility and the potential impact. It is still a work in progress and along with the development of the county project, further analytic mechanisms are being developed. The housing area module was selected as the first and most necessary one. It estimates the number of properties, apartments, area occupied by buildings, demographic data, demand for water, energy, gas, sewerage utility, and more others. As a CAD environment Autodesk Autocad was selected. Along with ArcGIS it was used by the participants of the design process. Besides functions described previously, the software allows for effective collaboration with external databases linked with GIS and external mechanisms for computing [1] . The FAST is written in VBA which allows for compatibility with Autocad R14 released in 1997 and as a language it is still being developed. In Autocad 2014, the version of VBA 7.0 64x was applied. It works also with ZWCAD and DraftSight, however the code can be and will be translated to .NET.
The workflow is based on the basic interface used to show the results of calculations ( fig. 2 ). It includes a summary of the results in tables. Each marked area is represented in a table. The combined data such as the sum and the average is also shown. After changing the geometric model, the results can be updated. The sheet can be exported to Excel. The interface allows us to skip to creation window, which allows to assign categories to objects ( fig. 1 ). It has two modes: simplified for those familiar with the interface and expanded or beginners. The first allows for quick select multiple objects, while the second guides through the series of questions helping to define a category. The logic of the estimation is based on the objects connected with different categories, defined according to the local environment. 
Estimation algorithm
The main requirement from the investor was information about utilities in the context of area development. The principles of creating a mechanism are the same for all variables. The script performs a calculation on the spatial and numeric parameters. In this aspect, the accuracy is based on several levels of information, ranging from the most general and global to the most local and subjective.
Global categories
The most general and fundamental source of information was the study of the literature in search of established categories and indicators. The study had to be carried out in a similar environment. This was served as a guideline for the methodology of data analysis, especially in terms of optimal solution [24] and estimated time impact and perspectives [25] . More detailed studies were considered as the directives to define coefficients and estimate the potential aberration. As an example an analysis of water use at a given population density and type of building [26] or thermal performance depending on the building type [27] might be presented. Studies are also required to define spatial relations such as the influence zones of impact [23] .
The statistics and GIS
It is the basic data to estimate the individual parameters. Global data from the whole country is used to build general categories [28] . This allows to build universal estimation modules with the lesser degree of accuracy, which may be sufficient in predesign process. Regional statistics [29] [30] [31] and GIS databases [32] allow for calibration to more accurate tasks. Such a methodology obliges to clarify in the result table what degree of accuracy ensures the tool. A certain type of land use can be summed up to the basic variable. In FAST calculation for housing area bases on users. The overall statistics allows to estimate, first their type and number in certain type of land use, and next other required parameters. The use of nationwide indicators is inaccurate, so the next step is to make corrections on the information specific to a particular location basic on local statistics and GIS. In order to obtain reliable information, even on the overall data, it is necessary to pay special attention to the correct methodical frame, taking into account technological changes and the specifics of certain objects.
Case study
Another mechanism is appropriate to evaluate categories based on the similar areas. In this case study, we used the project of Rokietnica county, designed by the time before 2010. The areas of projects Rokietnica and Oborniki are in the same region which validate the choice. This project has provided us with a rich database for calibration, firstly, because it was subjected to a thorough analysis, and secondly, because it had four years to be verified. It allowed for evaluation of FAST on a completed project. For good effectiveness it should be performed on both small and large areas. Actual parameters may be different from the statistical calculations. When derogation occurs, it is important to find the source and to take into account the relevant amendments. Some of them are global associated with technological development, which among others, changes the building thermal and energy performance. Some, however, arise from the specific region. Statistical methods have already indicated that the economic situation significantly affects the number of people living in one apartment. It was also confirmed by the conducted case study. The problems reported by local authorities gave the best feedback. In county Rokietnica some problems with water supplies occurred. Indeed, water consumption was greater than statistical in the spring and summer. It was connected with highly developed individual gardening in this region. The number of variables indicates that the tool has to be very flexible which allows for continuous development of modules library.
Implementation and auto-calibration
Finally, the calibration takes place while working on the current project. Surrounding areas provide partial guidelines for specifics land use, which may be included in the relevant modules. Such actions allow to create a database of flexible modules on which the designer can quickly create simulations of certain design decisions. Modules may be a form of communication between project participants and the field of discourse and further studies development. It allows to present both ingredients and expected results of spatial reaction. The advantage of open platforms such as FAST is the possibility for better establishment of the basic assumptions and guidelines. The information obtained from the authorities also indicate which parameters are crucial and therefore should be thoroughly determined and which are less important in estimations. In this context, what we obtain is the platform for analysis and discourse between experts, planners, authorities investors and developers. This approach builds a model of discussion based on the defined numbers and expectations.
Perspectives
Both the project of Oborniki county and FAST are still in progress, although the effects are already visible. Currently the calculation modules for wind turbines are finalized and the modules for the utility supplies in housing area are implemented. The further objectives are aimed at the other renewable energy sources. These issues also require multi-level analysis and the holistic context-aware approach [33] . This also leads to another step: the issue of spatial conflicts and the relationships between individual elements. Object oriented model allows for the creation of the complicated database. Proper calculations performed on the collected data can estimate among others the impact of infrastructural and industry objects, traffic management and requirement for special services (e.g. sport and education). At the same time, the function used for the estimation of the utility supplies, is being developed with new computational modules defining other land uses such as services and industry. A complete description of the case study will be possible after completing the project of Oborniki county. 
